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In casually looking oyer the papers
we notice that there was a resolns
tlon introduced on the Conference
iloor at Winston favoring a refor-
matory for youthful criminals. We
have had something to say on. this
line before, and we honestly think
it a matter that the present Leg-

islature should look into. That the
Stale needs one is foregone con-

clusion. Young criminals should
not be classed with the hardened
reprobates. A reformatory would
act on the principle that "an ounce
of prevention is worth a pound of
cure." Davidson Dispatch.

This is what The Standard has
been preaching all the while.

Senater Vance says "the horse
that does the ploughing ought tc
have the fodder." This 13 a homely
metophor illustrating the great truth
that he who has borne the heat and
burden of the day should have the
reward of his labor.

Mrs. Lease thinks the office should
seek the woman as well as the man.
We sincerely hope in this case the
office won't come around.

It is stated that the Legislature
will do what the solicitors and grand
juries haye thus far failed to do

that is, investigate the "Gideon's
Band" business.

Elias Carr led the State ticket for
the Democrats, J M Moody that of
the Republicans, WH Worth that
of the Populists.

There will be several revenue po-

sitions to be lei after the 4th day of
March. Applicants will apply to
Grover Cleveland.

It is estimated at the Treasury
Department that it will take 9,775,-00- 0

to pay the bounty on cane sugar
produced this year.

Governor Holt, Jule S Carr and
Steadmau

are spoken of for a cabinet position.
It looks as if the Tar Heel State
would be in it.

Tom Watson, the defeated hero of
the famous tenth district of Georgia,
is up in Washington City fighting-ma- d,

as the following showeth : "My
district was gerrymandered for the
purpose of keeping me out, but I
carried every one of my old counties
even by Democratic returns. I could
make out a clear case, but it 13

doubtful If I could get a fair jury."

Representative Chapman, of Mich-

igan, presented to the House a bill
to bar alien labor from the United
States.

Tobacco is not good for a cow to
chew. This is evidenced by the fact
that D F Pamsh, of Chatham
county, who lost a fine cow from this
cause. She was noticed standing
with her head and fore feet in one
of his barns, and not long after was
found dead, not far away, having
vomited the tobacco before she died.

Ccngress was in session last week
but nothing of importance was done.
They will perhaps get down to work
jnst after they enthusiastically cele
brated the New Year.

The Michigan Supreme Conrt has
decided that a man is entitled to all
his wife's earnings. Most men get
them whether they are entitled to
them or not.

It is said that Mme. Diaz, wife of
the President of Mexico, is friendly
to this country, but she doesn't
give proof of it by sending a brass
band of forty-fiv- e Mexican woman to

the World's Fair, as she intends do-

ing. There are brass bands enough
in this country now.

One of the reasons why there are
not more than four or five thousand
aspirants to Cabinet positions in
this country, is because the salaries
of Cabinet officers are only $8,000 a

year, when it costs them $12,000 or
more to keep up style.

Although Jay Gould couldn't
take a red cent of all his millions

with him, he didn't leave a penny to

any churcb,charitable or benevolent

institution.

Snlelda Coder Aberration of Hind
Charleston, 8. C, Dec 13. Dr,

Jos. M Mezette, committed suicide

here this morning by Bhooting him-

self in the head with a pistol. He

was 55 years old, and was an ante-

bellum graduate of tne South Caro

lina College. He served during the
war as an army surgeon. Dr. Megs

gette came originally from Edisto
Island. The verdict of the jury of

inquest was that he killed himself

dnrin? a temnorarv aberration of

mind.

The Tablet) Turn.
It used to be that when Salisbury

people wanted to see a show they
had to come to Chailotte; but the
tables are turned its just the
other way now. When Charlotte
people want to see a show they must
go to Salisbury The Wilford Clarke
Company is soon to appear on the
the Salisbury boards, and Mr. t'ays-sou- x,

ticket agent at the Richmond
& Danville station says a leduction
will be made parties of ten or more

if any desire to go over. The rate
will be 4 cant3 a mile, lound trip.

Charlotte Observer.

A Serenade,
Mr. Charlie A Sides, of Cannonv

ville, and Mis3 Hettie Howell, of
Forest Hill, were married on Thurs-
day night. About 0 o'clock last
night the happy conple were sere-

naded by a "gang" of boys, with in-

struments reminding us of the
schoolirday "sque-dunk- ," cow bells,
tin pans, and many other such
melodious things. The serenade was

enjoyed not only by the contracting
parties, but all the neighbors.

A Quiet Winter nt the White House.
Washington, D. C..D ec. C It is

officially announced th it there will
be no social events of any kind at
the Executive Mansion during the
present winter. Appropo to this is

Reed's remark when he
walked to the chair, during the
reading of the President's message,
and said :

"Mr. Speaker, when this is finish

ed, are you going to follow the usual
custom and adjourn in memory of

the dear departed."

II OX. TV. T. CRAWFORD HARRIES

The Fair Brlle W ns.tll-- s IneaComnn.
Congressman W T Crawford,

of the ninth district, was
on Wednesday married to Mis3 Inez
Coman, a Haywood county lady. The
marrige occurred near Waynseville
and the groom and brile left ims
mediately for Washington.

Miss Coman is the daughter of
James R Coman, one of the most
progressive and intelligent farmers
n Westren North Carolina. She is
22 years of age, a beautiful bru
nette, with large black eyes, rosy
cheek6 and symmetrical form, cultur
ed and attractive. A3 the Citizen
says, Congressman Crawford's sound
sensa and excellent judgement,
which have been the leading charac- -

terisitics of his private and public life
did not desert him in his choice of a
wife.

John-to- n Is the Banner County.

The canvas3 ot the official return3
shows that Johnston gets the honor
as the banner county of the State for
the biggest Democratic majority
beating Halifax in the contest by
twenty-fo- ur votes, Johnston gave
Carr a plurality of 2,223 and a ma

jority of 1,071. Halifax gave him a
plurality of 2,204 and a majority of

1,011. Halifax gave Johnston a
close shave and declares that she
will not get left next time.

Confusion on the Silver Question In
London.

London, Dec. 7, Under fear of a
suspension by the American govern
ment of the Sherman act and a sud-

den change in the financial policy of
British India, forward business in
the silver market here has virtually
ceased. The dealings are confined
to fpot silver. Leading Eastern
bankers do not believe that any pre
cipitate action will be taken by
either America or India, but they
are fortifying themselves against
surprise.

The Financial News suggests that
a compromise on the silver question
in the United States will take the
form of a return to the Bland act
The silver markes is so unsettled that
dealers refuse to give quotations. All
silver securities are down. Rupee
paper ha3 declined 1J; Mexican
sixes 21; Mexician railway lsts, li,
and second preferred I.

No Political Developments of In
terest, Mr. Ilarrlty Snyt.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 7. Na
tional Chairman Harrity was at his
office today where he was yisited by
a number of Democratic politicians.
When asked about the trouble be-

tween the committees at ashing-to- n

over the arrangements for the
inauguration of President Cleveland,
he said : "Since my return from
Washington I have been too unwell
to give it any consideration, I was
not out of the house yesterday and
came down town today against the
directions of my physicians." He
stated that there have been no po
litical developments of public in-

terest and that nothing could be said
at thi3 time about Mr. Cleveland's
cabinet. This afternoon he went to
Harrisburg where he will discharge
his duties as Secretary of the Com-
monwealth.

The Eet Thing; Out.
''Don't you belive Christmas cards

are very appropriate as presents?"
"I do. They are the beet things

out. Those you receive one year you
can give away the next:"

More I'orKers.
W A Tioutmun is the hog killer

of Concord. Yesterday evening he

butchered two 14 months old hogs

for W P Shealy, which weighed re

spectively 351 and 3S1 pounds. He

also killed two 11 months old hogs

for Will Fisher, which netted 310

and 304 pounds.

A Prominent Visitor.
A Walter Starr. 1). 1). S of

Philadelphia, is the guest of Dr.

Herring. Dr. Starr is comparatively

a young man, but he is one of the
most prominent dentists in the
country, and has the reputation of

bein2the finest crown and bridge
worker in the profession. His

written works are in the libraries of
nearly every dentist.

A Ki Firent Statesvlllo.
A big fire occured at Statesville

Saturday night, and a considerable
portion of the business part of the
town burned. It was discovered
about 1:20 a. m., and it waj some
time before it was gotten uuder con
trol. About half dozen business
houses were consumed, including
Hall's drug store, Brawley's store,

Marshall 8 store. Humphreys store
and others. There are several ru-

mors regarding the fire. One says a
whole block was reduced to ashes,
another contradicts this. The fire
originated in the store of Mr Hum
phrey and was thought to be inen
diary. A report says Mr. Hum-

phrey insured his stock Saturday for
$3,000 and it (the store) was burned
that night. Humphrey and a man
by the name of Taylor have been
arrested on suspicion of setting fire to
the store.

They are behind the bars. An ap
plication ior a write or habeas cor
pus will be m?de to Judge Arm
field.

Gov. Russell, the youthful chief
magistrate of Massachusette, is left
handed.

Two farmers of Putman county,
Indiana, have spent $300 in litigation
over a $3 hog.

A negro preacher down in Arkan-
sas swindled some of his congrga- -

tion. He now carries a load of shot
in his carcass.

A Washington dispatch says that
talk of opposition to the
of Mr. Crisp as speaker of the House
of Representative does not seem to
grow.

The Govenor of New York has
pardoned Polly Firsch, thirty-thre- e

years in the penitentiary for poison-

ing her husband and two children,
bhe i3 seventy-fiv- e years old.

Homestead, Pa., appeals to the
country to succor its starving.
Nearly 1,000 persons embraced in
218 families are destitute. They are
victims of the great and stubbornly
fought strike just ended.

"Better road3 and better public
schools" is a good shibolth for North
Carolina Democracy. The North
Carolinian.

Especially roads and particularly
schools.

If the President displays any
sense of feeling hurt in his message
it may be asked how would any man
feel who suddenly had the chair he
expected to sit down on pulled from
under him.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 10- - The lower
house of the Georgia Legislature has
approphiated $000,000 to the pubH
lie schools of the State. Half of the
rental of the State road receipts from
poll taxes and liquor licensee also
goes to the public school fund.

A flea can jump straight upwards
and vault over a barrier 500 times
its own height. If a man could dis-

play as much agility, he could clear
a wall a mile high at a single bound.
If he could jump forward accordiug
to his weight as a flea can he could
make two and a half trips around
tin world at one leap.

The election took place on the 8th
of Novmber and the State canvasss
ing board completed its work on the
Gth of December. But there were

four counties the officers of which
had not had time, during the inters
val, to get the election returns to
Raleigh. There should be a law
nnder which Buch delinquents
could be fined and put to jail. A
pretty tangle we would have had of
it if this had been a close election.
Charlotte Observer.

The Baptists are sometimes spoken
of as a slow set of Chaistains but it
would seem from their history that
they have not been wanting in enter
prise in North Carolina. They were
the first to establish'a denominations
al college, at Wake Forest; the
first to originate a State organ in
the Biblical Recorder, the first to
send out a foreign missionary, Dr.
M T Yates and wife to China in
1847, and the first to organize a
church orphanage at Thomasville,
and they constitute by many thous-
ands the largest Christian denomi-

nation in the State. This body rep-

resents 1,700 different churches and
not less than 140,000 white com-

municants, with 100,000 colored
member?.

TELEGRAPHIC IJREY1TIFS.

Fred Leslie, the well-kutw- n bur-

lesque actor, died in London on the
7 th.

Five thousand people witnessed
the hanging of John Wright, a ne-

gro, at Meridian, Miss., Wednesday.

The Spanish cabinet i3 at a crisis
and the irreconcilability of the Con-

servatives will force a resignation
of its members.

The Postoffice Department has res
duced the fee for registering mail
matter from 10 to 8 cents to take
effect the first, of next month.

Capt B F Miller and wife, of
Newport, Penn., were found dead in
bed, having been suffocated by coal
gas.

The firm of L. & N. Wilezniski,
of Greenville, Miss., collapsed yester-

day with liabilities of $500,000.
They have for over ten years done
the largest banking business in all
the Mississippi Valley.

Agricultural Hints.
A farm without a tool-hou- se is

like pants without pockets.

Make the farm a home the
pleasantest place in the world.

Best breeds do not insure most
profit without proper treatment.

Anowleure wa3 never before so

cheap and easy to get as now.
Dependence on a single crop may

prove a disappointment.
No one yet knows the capacity of

soil or how to best treat it.
When his stock is not improving,

the farmer is falling behind.
Be punctual and save your own

time as well as that of others.
Trust to tested breeds : let other3

experiment with the untried.
Skimmed milk and flaxseed grut

mixed make good calf feed.
A judicious combination pays

better than trusting to oue thing.
Exchange.

An I nnsnal Circumstance.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 7. The

rather unusual circumstance of
hearing a Jewish Rabbi offer up

prayer in the Senate chamber of the
United States was witnessed today.
Dr. Joseph Silverman, of the Temple
Emanuel of New York, was intro
duced to the Vice-Preside-

nt by
Chaplain Butler and invoked diyine
benedictioh in the English tongue,
however, not in Hebrew. Another
Rabbi performed a similar office in
the House of Representatives.

The CrlslNOflhe English o (on Tra
Mill On

London, Dec.S. Secretary Mawd-sle-

of the Laucashine operative
spinners, said to-da- y that in his
opinion, the crisis in the cotton trade
would not be reachecd before the end
of January. The accumulated stocks
would be exhausted, orders for the
spring trade would raise prices anl
the master spinners would find it
necessary to reconsiede their present
decision.

The House Takes the Initiative iii the
Dinicult Problem.

The House committee on appro
priations has taken the initiative in
the difficulty financial problem that
confronts it, by calling on the Sec
retary of the Treasury for all esti
mates of probable deficiencies under
the government, so that the corns
mittee may be able to ascertain the
true condition of the Treasury and
be guided accordingly in making its
appropriations for the coming fiscal
year. These estimates are also de-

sired that the committee may begin
at once the preparation of its urgent
deficiency bill and it is probable
that the bill will be submitted to
the House next week.

A few weeeks ago the Winston al-

dermen passed a rigid ordinance for
biding the erection or reparing of
wooden buildings within one thou-

sand feet of the court house square.
Tosday R J Reynolds tested the
legality of the ordinance in that it
forbade him repairing a large tobacco
warehouse. The case came up before
Judge Mclver, who decided the ordi-

nance void on the ground that it
gave the alderman too much au
thority. The city took an appeal to

the Supreme Court.

The Cutter Dear- - Return.
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 12.

The United States revenue cutter
Bear, Capt. Eealey, arrived today
eleven days from Unalaska. She
had a very stormy trip, passing
through five gales. She reported
that Behering Sea was free from
poachers and that the Adams, the
last to leave the Seal Islands, mierht
be expected here The
Bear made four visits to Port Clar
ence, Alaska, and landed 175 rein-
deer from northeast Siberia. Only
three animals died on the way.
Four Siberian keepers were left in
charge of the herd. The Bear also
visited the cave dwellers on King Is- -

land, whom Capt. Healey saved
from starvation two years ago. It
was found that the seals had re
turned there, so they had plenty of
food, but Capt. Healey left a supo
ply.

Till: T'IZAAU.

Here is Hint ot What Is to Re.

The Bazaar wi t be open at 5

o'clock on Thursday. The admiss

sion is only ten cents, Supper will

be served from 5 to 10.

Following is the cast of characs
ters:

Greece MiS8e3 Maud Robbins,

Rose Harris, Willie Bays, Jeanette
Erwin, Agnes Moss, and Mr. Quint
Smith.

Italy Mrs. Dr. Fitzgerald, Misses

Juanita Coltrane, Willie Richmond,

Corinne Harris Mary Montgomery,

Janie Ervin, Mr. R L Keesler.
Egypt Mrs. R S Young, Misses

Ettie Gibson Nannie Cannon, Jen-

nie Brown, Mary SkinDer, and Dr.

Fitzgerald.
Turkey Misses Mary Reed, Helen

Johnston, Addie Alexander, Claude

Fisher, Mary Archey, Laura Oglesby

and Messrs. Sam Ervin and Arthur
Faggart

France Misses Fannie Young,
Page Collins, Hattie Mehaffey, Isa-bell- e

Richmond, Mr. W M Stuart
and Master Willie Fctzer.

Austria Misses Maggie Neal
Maggie Brown, Effie Barrier, C

Brown. Ruth Cald ...-!!-
, Lula Patters

son.
North Ameiica Misses Maggie

Johnston. Annie Burkhead, Lillie
Willeford, Mary Young, Clara Gil

Ion. Bessie Sims, Pearl Morrison

and Masters Lindsay Ross and Rob
ert Fetzer.

South America Misses Lillie
Patterson, Ada Rogers, Lucy Rich
mond, Lottie Boyd, Pearl Brown

Jennie Patterson, and Master Mor
rison Fetzer.

Japan Mrs. Ed Hall, Misses

Berta Caldwell, Fannie Hill, Emily
Gibson, Mary Lore, Kate Morrison

Wigwam Misses Jennie Smith
Fannie Stafford, Cora Lentz, and
Messrs. Giles Crowell and Tom
White.

Russia Misses Esther Ervin,

Laura Smith, Fannie Rogers, Sallie
Erwin, Lucy Lore, Fay Brown
Grace Brown, Annie Hoover, nd
Messrs. Ball and Pamplin.

Scotland Misses Janie Richs
mond, Amanda May Montgomery
Maud Brown, Mary Fetzer, Connie
Cline, and Masters Fred Odell and
Bernaad Fetzer.

GiDsv Tent Mrs, L D Coltrane,
Misses Lallie Hill, Lida White, and
Mr. Mangum.

MT. PLEASANT ITEMM.

The college and seminary will
give the students a weeks vacation
at Christmas.

Kecentiy many chain evergreens
have been planted on the college
campus, adding much to i's beauty.

Wat Ileathcock, formerly of this
place, was married in Charlotte last
Sunday.

During Christmas holidays the
college chapel will be furnished with
handsome opera chairs.

Reuben and Ernest Holmes, of
Salisbury, spent a week with us in
hunting wild game.

Rev. Henry M Petrea, born and
reared here, now laboring in a mis
sion held in Kichmoncl, va, will
wed a lady of that place on Thurs-
day, the 15th.

Joe Thompson, who was serious
ly hurt on Thanksgiving, is now able
to walk about again.

Drs. Gus and Jerry Dreher, popu
lar ycung dentists of our town, are
extremely fond of partridge hunting.
On some days they kill from seventy-fiv- e

to ninety. The writer has en-

joyed several "messes" of their
spoil.

Rev. Wright G Campbell, of Con
cord, lectured to the students of the
seminary and college on last Wed
nesday nighi-- , on extemperaneous
speaking. The discourse was able
and logical, and interspersed with
just enough humor to be pleasant.

Last Friday Rufu3 Barringer and
Jesse Lewis of this township fought
each other at Kinley's mill, just
out of town. Barringer was hurt
considerably. The case was tried
before Jona3 Cook, Esq. Each was
fined $2.50 and half the cost.

There wa? some excitement at the
Female Seminary on Friday night.
Some one decended through the
tower into the dormitory and ivas
searching drawers and trunks and
the girls awoke and made alarm,
rrof. Fisher at once investigated
the matter, but could find no traces
of any one. In fact the door on top
the tower by which he would neces-sa:i- ly

have entered was fastened on
the inside when examined, and it is
quite impossible that anyone escap-
ing through it could have fastened
t thus, stilljthe young ladies claim

that they Baw the person and that
when they made alarm he at once
ascended the tower. c

A called meeting of Zion sub- -
Alliance, in No. 11 township, will
be held Saturday next, December 17
at 2 o'clock p. m. All inemhera
urged to be present.

One of the earliest risera in this
town is the heavy weight clerk at
Johnstons drug store.

Subscriptions Paid.

Martin Dry, Tl M V ooff, J
thinn, C S C iii:s r, b KKttz,
V Johnston, F 13 Cook, S K W

Knpll. Timothv O'connell, J A
j John8ton o A White, Timothy

Tucker, E C Suther, John Cauble,

M S Stowe, Rev. B S Brown.

A Rnnk Cnshier Takes III1 Vtfe.

Mr. George N Woodbridge, cash-

ier of the Sayings Bank of Rich-

mond, Virginia, committed suicide
Monday evening.

The weapon used was a pistol and
the scene of the tragedy was his

r, at No. 21G East
Franklin street.

He stood in front cf a mirror and

had divested himself of all of his

clothing except those next to his
nerson. He bared his chest and
shot himself through the heart.
Death seems to have been in
stantaneous.

Mrs. Woodbridge and her sister
wf-.r- out from home at the time of

the tragedy, but returned in a few

moments. It was pitiful to see the
griefsstricken wife when brought
face to face with her great affliction

She was almost heart-broke- n.

There is nothing known a3 to

what caused Mr. Woodbridge to

commit the rash act. He is said

to have left two letters one ad-

dressed to his wife and the other to
the officers of the bank. 'I heir con

tents are not yet known.

The Action of The Presbytery.
Cincinnati, Dtc.13. Two reports

were made by the committee ap-

pointed hy the Presbytery to fix the
penalty in the case of Prof. Smith
The majority report favored a re
buke merely, and was signed by Rev

A R tchie, Rev M M Maxwell and
Elder W O Spraull.

The minority report asked for the
suspension of Dr. Smith from his
position as a minister of the Gospel

and wa3 signed by Rev W II James
and Elder W A Eudaly. The mi-

nority report was adopted, and the
Presbyteay, by a vote of 31 to 20,
suspended Dr Smith from the
ministry.

A Happy Christinas Expected.
"You must eat your Christmas

dinner with me," said one gentle
man to another. take no ex
cuse. We are going to haye the
happiest one in years. Both my
sons have been cured of the whiskey
habit t the Keeley Institute at
Greensboro, and we are going to
have a big spread. Our Thanks
giving dinner was not a slouch by
any means, but mother says our
Christmas dinner will lay it in the
shide. The fatted calf goes this
time." Raleigh Chronicle.

A Eyiicliinsr Probable.
Birmingham, Ala, Dec. 12.

News comes from Greenville of a
murder which occurred nine miles
from that place Saturday night that
may result in a lynching. Henry
Bargainer, deputy sheriff, had a
warrant for Asa Davis, a desperate
negro, and attempted to arrest him.
When Bargainer entered Davis'
cabin he was shot down, a load of
buckshot from a musket tearing his
head almost from his body. Davis
and another negro are under arrest
and excitement runs high. It is
not known which one did the kill
ing.

Trouble AmoiiKlthe Train Dispatcher
orthc Georgia Central.

Savannah, Ga,, Dec. 12.
This morning Despatcher
Harris of the Savmnah offices of
the Georgia Central Railroad
refised to send a message to a
non-unio- n operator at Wadley
and was discharged by Super
intendent McNeely subse
quently discharged Despatch
ers O'Brien. Maxwell nn
Dixon as they claim because
they are members of the order
of Railway TpI ft crrnnlioro
Deputy Chief Tody then or

dered a strike, giving as ground
the repeated refusal of Gen-
eral Siiperintendent "VVadley
to accord telegraphers a hear-in- g

of their grievances and
recognition as an order.
Chairman Moore claims that
250 men are out, 175 of whom
are station agent as well as
operators. They are employed
in Georgia,Albama, and South
Carolina. The ofucals claims
that they will soon have trains
running on schedules instead
oi by telegrah orders, but the
strikers are confindent Uiat
their move will cripple busi-
ness and lead to the arbitra-
tion and settlement of their
difficulties.

A prominent dentist of Concord is
to take unto himself a fair partner
soon, whose home, it is said, is in
Monroe. Charlotte Observer.

Many commercial travellers went
and came on the noon train.

Congressman Bower received a
larger vote than any other Congres-
sional candidate.

1W FALL

HOOVER

Read what we haveto sny.

It is a duty you owe
yourself aud family to
get the best.yalue for
lyour money.

Buy your SHOES from
hoover &!Lore. None
better. BAY STATE,
for men, $2.00, 2.50 3.00,
3.50, 4.00 and 5.00. For
boys, $1.00 1.25, and
.00.

For ladies there is
nothing to aom . are with
STRIBLEY for wear
and comfort, $2.00, 2.50
and 3.00. For misses
$1.75 and 2.00 .

Other special makes in
fine foot wear are offered
for Ladies and Misses
for $1.00, 125 and 1.50,
representing a monev
value far below prices
charged.

HOOVER

O

YORKB S WASWORTH
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Buggies, Wagons and Hacks, and just

ceived one car load of

MI S

One carload of Horse Rakes
times

ACID

WE

A -

is

AND
TEN CENT

With tie beat line' of

to be found in North Carolina, and
at prices, that defy competition . We
have everything you need from a
10 cent Hat-rac- k to a $150 dollar
chamber suite, with all the
tionsetween. We have the goods
and we mean to sell them. Come
and see us before you buy.

CANNON FETZER "DELL.
ELL,

sv

& LORE'S.

.(0)

CLOTHING CLOTHLNG

xyon't
talk but

come and see
for yourself. Here"

are pi ices: Men suits
from $2.50 to $25.00. Boy's

from $1 to $5. Men's fc suits
from $1.75 to $20. Fine Pant3

made to order. Call and
ere our samples.

A full line f dry
goods, dres3 goods, and
trimmings of the latest
and newest styles can
always be found at
Hoover & Lore's.

Calicos from 5 to
7c Fall Gingham Cc

per yard. Sheeting5c
per yard.

full;line;of
Sample carpets a specialty, from

25 to 40 cents per yard.

Come to see us. We are here to
sell these goods, ifneither of the
four candidates are elected.

&

Also keep in stock at a

WE

The attention of customersto

Only $6.G0 pe Ban el.

Pound Sakfor $3.30.

CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS, NEW HOME
AND STANDARD SEWING MACHINES,

STANDARD BIL1NDS OF
AND GUANO AND ALL

KINDS OF FARMING
IMPLEMENTS.

HAVE

FOUGHT
GOOD FIGHT

Victory Ours

CLEVELAND

COTTON

Furniture

varia

l;';ffi

CA'BPETTsj

LORE.

REAPERS

LNVITE

BOB WHITE

PATTERSON'S


